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Abstract Transformative disaster resilience in times

of climate change underscores the importance of

reflexive governance, facilitation of socio-technical

advancement, co-creation of knowledge, and innova-

tive and bottom-up approaches. However, implement-

ing these capacity-building processes by relying on

census-based datasets and nomothetic (or top-down)

approaches remains challenging for many jurisdic-

tions. Web 2.0 knowledge sharing via online social

networks, whereas, provides a unique opportunity and

valuable data sources to complement existing

approaches, understand dynamics within large com-

munities of individuals, and incorporate collective

intelligence into disaster resilience studies. Using

Twitter data (passive crowdsourcing) and an online

survey, this study draws on the wisdom of crowds and

public judgment in near-real-time disaster phases

when the flood disaster hit Germany in July 2021.

Latent Dirichlet Allocation, an unsupervised machine

learning technique for Topic Modeling, was applied to

the corpora of two data sources to identify topics

associated with different disaster phases. In addition to

semantic (textual) analysis, spatiotemporal patterns of

online disaster communication were analyzed to

determine the contribution patterns associated with

the affected areas. Finally, the extracted topics

discussed online were compiled into five themes

related to disaster resilience capacities (preventive,

anticipative, absorptive, adaptive, and transforma-

tive). The near-real-time collective sensing approach

reflected optimized diversity and a spectrum of

people’s experiences and knowledge regarding flood-

ing disasters and highlighted communities’ sociocul-

tural characteristics. This bottom-up approach could

be an innovative alternative to traditional participatory

techniques of organizing meetings and workshops for

situational analysis and timely unfolding of such

events at a fraction of the cost to inform disaster

resilience initiatives.
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Introduction

In July 2021, country-wide flooding in Germany

affected about 40,000 people, claimed more than 197

lives and 1000 injuries, and caused total damage of

about $40 billion (‘‘EM-DAT,’’ 2022). The high death

toll (the highest since 1962) in the world’s fourth

largest economy, unfamiliar with this scale of death

and destruction, raised questions about the resilience

of Germany to such unforeseen floods and its readiness

to deal with the impacts of climate change (Fekete &

Sandholz, 2021). Moreover, the recently published 6th

Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change (IPCC) warns that such extreme

events will continue to increase in frequency and

severity in the coming decades (‘‘IPCC,’’ 2022). This

underscores the need to shift from a reactive to a

proactive approach in addressing climate-related haz-

ards and unforeseen disasters and improving commu-

nity resilience. To improve community resilience, it is

critical to overcome the limitations of nomothetic

(top-down) resilience approaches that use a set of

indicators to characterize resilience and statically

measure inherent baseline conditions (Cutter, 2016;

Yabe et al., 2022). Complementing this, idiographic

(bottom-up) approaches to disaster resilience that

leverage collective local knowledge and information,

reflect the resilience capacities of communities, and

propose place-based resilience strategies are urgently

needed.

Furthermore, Web 2.0 has changed how people

communicate, seek, exchange, and generate knowl-

edge on online social platforms (Ziegler, 2022). In

particular, social media channels such as Facebook,

Instagram, and Twitter, as passive crowdsourcing

platforms, provide unique venues in an online space

through which people’s collective place-based knowl-

edge, experiences, and perceptions can be captured

(Lamoureux & Fast, 2019; Muñoz et al., 2020). These

platforms also enable the public to produce geographic

information on a voluntary basis, which can be

referred to as Volunteered Geographic Information

(VGI) (Degrossi et al., 2019; Elwood et al., 2012). On

the one hand, this allows the wisdom of crowds to be

captured in specific spatial and temporal units through

researchers’ large-scale observations and social sens-

ing techniques, so-called passive crowdsourcing (Fan

et al., 2020; Ghermandi & Sinclair, 2019). On the

other hand, using these platforms enables different

levels of participation and engagement of citizens who

are not otherwise involved in scientific or administra-

tive activities (Haklay, 2013; Howe, 2006). Twitter, in

particular, offers a unique perspective because the

social network is widely shared, user-driven, and

network-based. These characteristics of Twitter as an

open-source micro-blogging platform make it a valu-

able and useful source of data, as each tweet is

typically linked to temporal-spatial and textual infor-

mation, resulting in relatively homogeneous and

comparable corpora for understanding the dynamics

within large communities of individuals due to the

relatively short message size (Rachunok et al., 2021;

Rudra et al., 2019).

Twitter has proven useful for situational awareness,

distributed problem-solving, and collective action,

especially during crises (Ghermandi & Sinclair, 2019).

However, there is a shortage of studies that harness the

power of these valuable data sources that provide

specific local and contextual knowledge based on

collective and foundational insights about individuals

and communities (collective intelligence) to inform

community resilience from the bottom up (Fan et al.,

2020; Rachunok et al., 2021). Therefore, this study

presents one of the first attempts that harness social

media (Twitter) data and an online survey to aggregate

flood-related individual judgments and inform flood

resilience in Germany through a bottom-up collective

sensing approach.

To this end, after mining flood-related tweets (with

a set of hashtags for each disaster phase) from July 12

to July 31, 2021 (short-term before, during, and after

the flood disaster) and pre-processing the raw data, we

performed textual, spatial, and temporal analysis for

each phase. For the textual/semantic analysis, Latent

Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) was used as an unsuper-

vised machine learning model for Topic Modeling to

obtain latent topics of the corpora (Blei et al., 2003).

Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) at the state level and

temporal clustering of tweets in different disaster

phases were performed to analyze the spatiotemporal

characteristics of disaster-related tweets. As an addi-

tional data layer, we conducted an online survey
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among the responders of the September 2021 flood

disaster. We also modeled the topics (using LDA) that

were highlighted in open-ended questions by this

stakeholder group in German emergency manage-

ment. Finally, the results of the Twitter Topic

Modeling and the online survey were compiled into

different themes of preventive, anticipative, absorp-

tive, adaptive, and transformative resilience capacities

for evidence-based improved resilience.

The practical implication of this novel and interac-

tive web-based approach is grouping a large number of

judgments to optimize the diversity and spectrum of

experience and knowledge of contributors (wisdom of

crowds) with different backgrounds on flood resilience

in a timely manner. Passive crowdsourcing integrated

with online surveying could also be an alternative to

traditional participatory methods and techniques that

organize meetings and workshops for situation anal-

ysis and unfolding such events. Finally, reflecting on

the collective intelligence, perceptions, and expecta-

tions within the decision-making process contributes

to identifying short-term priorities for action and

developing place-based disaster resilience strategies

based on the community’s medium- to long-term

needs and capacities.

Background

Disaster resilience

International agreements and agendas compete to

address the challenges posed by natural hazards and

the impacts of climate change. In the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs), target 1.5 calls for

‘‘…strengthening the resilience of people in vulnera-

ble situations and reducing their exposure and vulner-

ability to climate-related extreme events and other

economic, social and environmental shocks and

disasters’’, Goal 11 calls for ‘‘making cities and

human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sus-

tainable’’ in line with the Sendai Framework (11.b),

while Goal 13 calls for urgent climate action (United

Nations, 2015b). The Sendai Framework for Disaster

Risk Reduction also prioritizes building resilience to

reduce disaster risk, understanding disaster risk, and

enhancing disaster preparedness for effective response

and building back better in recovery and rehabilitation

(United Nations, 2015a).

In academic circles, there are numerous theoretical

and operationalizable frameworks on disaster resili-

ence, that emphasize the extension of preventive

(ability of systems to adopt sustainable pathways and

reduce vulnerability, presence, or impact of hazards),

anticipative (ability to understand risks based on risk

data and scenarios to predict where, when, and whom

disaster will affect), absorptive (the ability of systems

to withstand change and bounce back to a previous

state), adaptive (adjustment to change and reorganiz-

ing without significant qualitative changes in func-

tions or structures), and transformative

(transformation through learning, self-organization,

and exploration of new pathways along with flexibility

and substantial modifications to existing structures)

capacities within different resilience dimensions (in-

dividual, social, economic, institutional, infrastruc-

tural, environmental, and community capital) to build

and enhance overall disaster resilience at multiple

levels (Asadzadeh et al., 2015; Assarkhaniki et al.,

2020; Béné et al., 2012; Cutter et al., 2008; Khazai

et al., 2015, 2018; Manyena et al., 2019; Moghadas

et al., 2019; Rajabifard, 2020).

However, the importance of building disaster

resilience by considering the role of good governance,

empowered people, and technology-driven

approaches to create solutions in a place-based,

inclusive, and forward-looking manner has compelled

recent urban resilience initiatives to focus on the

concept of transformative resilience, especially when

incremental adaptation and conventional resilience

planning are insufficient (Asadzadeh et al., 2022;

Moghadas et al., 2022; Rajabifard et al., 2021).

Transformational approaches emphasize the role of

technological-social development and the integration

of new data (VGI, social media, crowdsourcing, etc.)

that can contribute to improved situational awareness

and the development of indicators that reflect soft

attributes of resilience (e.g., community solidarity,

learning from the past, knowledge of climate resi-

lience) (Fekete & Rhyner, 2020; Feldmeyer et al.,

2020; Moghadas et al., 2022; Yabe et al., 2022).

Disaster Risk Management (DRM) activities also

focus on strengthening the social and economic

resilience of individuals and societies in the face of

disaster risk through the process of prevention (activ-

ities and measures to avoid existing and new disaster

risks), preparedness (effectively anticipate, respond to

and recover from the impacts of disasters), response
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(actions taken directly before, during or immediately

after a disaster), and recovery (rehabilitation and

restoration of services and facilities essential to the

functioning of a community in the short term and

reconstruction, rebuilding, and sustainable restoration

of affected systems and communities in the medium to

long term), and utilizing a mix of different financial

instruments, such as national emergency funds, con-

tingency credit, insurance, and reinsurance (Fekete

et al., 2020; Manyena et al., 2019; UNDRR, 2022).

With this background, Fig. 1 shows a schematic

representation of disaster resilience capacities within

the DRM cycle.

Although the representation of the DRM cycle has

been criticized because it lacks the idea of progress,

building back better, and learning, it is still frequently

used.We also use it here only schematically to provide

a link to DRM and disaster resilience capacities.

Crowdsourced social media in disaster resilience

The Sendai Framework promotes the use of informa-

tion and communications technology innovations to

improve data collection, analysis, and dissemination,

as well as the increased use of social media and mobile

networks to support real-time, data-driven measures

for successful disaster risk communications (United

Nations, 2015a). Social media platforms enable access

to near real-time, affordable, up-to-date, and fit-for-

purpose geospatial information that can be

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of disaster resilience capacities within the disaster management cycle
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complementary data sources in disasters for better

situational awareness (Fan et al., 2020; Moghadas

et al., 2022). Social media platforms, moreover, enable

passive and active (when they voluntarily share spatial

information) participation by citizens who are not

otherwise involved in disaster-related activities

(Muñoz et al., 2020; Tzavella et al., 2022). In this

context, crowdsourcing approaches like ‘‘People as

Sensors’’ and Collective Sensing (Haklay, 2013;

Resch et al., 2016) can play a crucial role in better

disaster resilience planning.

Given the increasing use of social media crowd-

sourcing and new VGI data sources such as Twitter,

Wang et al. (2021) articulate that Twitter could be

used to monitor people’s responses at different phases

of disasters to better understand resilience. They

examined the relationship between Twitter usage and

community resilience during Hurricane Isaac in 2012.

They found significant positive correlations between

Twitter usage density and resilience indicators, con-

firming that communities with higher resilience char-

acterized by better social-ecological conditions tend to

have higher Twitter usage. Resch et al. (2018) argue

that classical disaster management methods have

shortcomings in temporal and spatial resolution, and

this can be improved by generating a new and unseen

layer of information in near real-time using social

media data. The proposed approach uses LDA for

semantic information extraction combined with spa-

tial and temporal analysis for hotspot detection.

Moreover, Fan et al. (2020) argue that social

sensing complements physical sensing techniques to

improve situational awareness of disturbances in the

built environment and that effective and efficient

disaster response and recovery requires reliable situ-

ational awareness of infrastructure disturbances and

their social impacts. They proposed an integrated

Textual-Visual-Geo framework for situational aware-

ness using Twitter data. They used a graph-based

approach to detect critical tweets, an image ranking

algorithm based on the number of retweets, text

content to select important images, and kernel density

estimation to estimate the geographic extent of the

disruption in the case of Houston during Hurricane

Harvey in 2017.

In the context of social media data analysis during

disasters in Germany, Fathi et al. (2020) introduced

Virtual Operations Support Teams (VOSTs) as a new

team for organizing intelligence-gathering effort

recently established by the German Federal Agency

for Technical Relief (THW). Their role is to improve

situational awareness among decision-makers in dis-

aster response. Their study analyzed the structural,

procedural, and technical requirements of VOSTs for

joint operations with emergency management agen-

cies in terms of social media monitoring, information

verification, and crisis mapping in practice. Netzel

et al. (2021) analyzed Twitter communication about

heavy precipitation events to improve future risk

communication and disaster preparedness in Ger-

many. The study was carried out from February 2019

until August 2019 and examined the time series,

networks, and content of tweets regarding pluvial

flooding. They found that warnings originating from

established stakeholders were the most common type

of message and emphasized that the role of these

actors is crucial for continuous communication.

Furthermore, Gründer-Fahrer et al. (Gründer-

Fahrer et al., 2018) analyzed topics and topical phases

in German social media (Twitter and Facebook)

communication during the flooding of 2013. They

analyzed German social media communication’s the-

matic and temporal structure using LDA Topic

Modeling, sentiment analysis, and temporal cluster-

ing. Their findings revealed that Facebook content

focuses on empathy and emotion. In contrast, Twitter

is mainly used to share current and concrete informa-

tion about the event and takes a more objective view of

the event.

Although the above studies highlight the impor-

tance of using social media platforms and data for

disaster management and communication, there is a

shortage of studies that analyzes and leverages com-

munities’ collective knowledge to inform disaster

resilience capacities.

2021 floods in Germany

EM-DAT, the International Disaster Database, ranked

the July 2021 flood in Germany as the 10th deadliest in

Europe in the last 100 years (‘‘EM-DAT,’’ 2022).

Shown in Fig. 2, a slow-moving large summer storm

system named ‘Bernd’, whose size and moisture are

attributed to climate change, resulted in high rainfall

amounts -up to 150–200 mm within 48 h and corre-

sponding runoff peaks (Junghänel et al., 2021).

Although the affected federal states were Baden-

Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Hesse, North Rhine-
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Westphalia, Rhineland-Palatinate, Saxony, Saxony-

Anhalt, and Thuringia, the worst flooding occurred in

the western states of Rhineland-Palatinate and North

Rhine-Westphalia on the evening of July 14, and in

Saxony and Bavaria in the south on July 17(‘‘EM-

DAT,’’ 2022; Fekete & Sandholz, 2021). On July 12,

2021, the European Flood Awareness System (EFAS)

issued an extreme flood warning for Germany and

Belgium and updated the weather situation in the

following days. EFAS shares the information with

national authorities responsible for disaster prepared-

ness and response. These then forward the information

and ensure the necessary measures are taken (Euro-

pean Parliament, 2021).

While riverine flooding is more common and minor

pluvial flooding has occurred more frequently in

recent years, pluvial flood damage on this scale was

unusual. Most importantly, the high death toll was a

surprise and a shock in an industrialized country that

had never experienced such a high death toll and

damage. Therefore, similar to other flood disasters in

other countries, a public debate about responsibility

and blame soon began, and crisis management came

under criticism from the media and the public (Fekete,

2021). Following the constitution, which gives states

the authority to enact laws relating to disaster crisis

management, states enact their own laws. The various

state laws thus result in differences among the states in

command and control, training, and equipment (BMI,

2012). Against this backdrop, and to create better

situational awareness, distributed problem-solving,

and collective knowledge of capacities and issues

related to the 2021 flood disaster, the following section

explains the study approach to incorporate Twitter

data and online surveys into the study of community

resilience.

Data and methods

The data in this study was collected through two

sources: Twitter, Germany, from July 12 to 31, 2021,

and an online survey conducted from September 1 to

21, 2021. Figure 3 illustrates an overview of the data

collection process, pre-processing and analysis meth-

ods described in the following sub-sections.

Twitter data collection and processing

Tweet collection

First, using the academic API (application program-

ming interface) of the Twitter platform, we mined

German social media (Germany as the predefined

area) data from July 12 to the end of July 2021. To

extract meaningful data on disaster-related tweets, we

considered the hashtags listed in Table 1 before,

during, and after the flood event. Each tweet includes

Fig. 2 Torrential rains caused catastrophic flooding in Germany (especially in the western states) from July 12 to 18, 2021;

Source: modified from (Junghänel et al., 2021)
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the date of creation, the content, the username, and

possibly geolocation information such as coordinates

and locations of the tweet. The timing of the tweet was

used to divide the data into pre-event/preparation (July

12–13, 2021), real-time event/immediate response

(July 14–17, 2021), and post-event/short-term recov-

ery (July 18–31, 2021) phases. To determine the

location of the tweet, we queried ‘‘geo’’ (indicating the

location the user tagged in the tweet if they provided

one) and also ‘‘geo.place_id’’ (if present, this indicates

that the tweet is associated with a location) (Laylavi

et al., 2016; ‘‘Twitter Developer Platform,’’ 2022). A

total of 6640 tweets were retrieved, of which 1810

were geo-referenced.

Twitter data pre-processing

We pre-processed the entire corpus from the data

mining phase after deleting duplicates and translating

(4842 tweets and 1729 geo-referenced tweets

remained). Pre-processing is necessary to remove

noisy data, increase data quality, and improve key-

word generation and analysis results (Resch et al.,

2018). The raw texts were cleaned by transforming the

data (removing punctuation, emails, URL links,

numbers, and emojis, and converting the text to

lowercase), normalizing (using lemmatization, which

creates the root form of inflected words), and filtering

(deleting stop words such as ‘the’, ‘on’, etc.). N-grams

(bi-gram and tri-gram) were used to find frequently

occurring words in the document. Term frequency-

inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) was used to

assign a weight to each word based on word frequency

to balance the importance of the word in the tweets and

the corpus. The cleaned tweets were tokenized to

convert them into words for further analysis (Zhou

et al., 2021).

Spatial and temporal distribution of tweets

Human reactions, such as the frequency of communi-

cation on social media, are dynamic based on disrup-

tion situations. A burst in the frequency of tweets may

indicate a change in the situation or a significant

impact of the disruption on people (Fan et al., 2020).

Since each tweet is associated with the time of its

creation, we calculated the hourly volume of tweets

(frequency of tweet activity). This can show whether

the temporality of tweets correlates with the flooding

situation’s dynamics.

Fig. 3 Methodological workflow
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Although people rarely disclose their location on

public platforms, every tweet is associated with a

location. The distribution of geolocated or geo-tagged

tweets can estimate the locations and extent of

disturbances and provide location information. The

more geo-tagged tweets posted at the same location,

the greater the damage and the stronger the impact of

the disruption (Fan et al., 2020; Kryvasheyeu et al.,

2016). To estimate the extent of the disturbance based

on the spatial distribution and density of tweets, we

performed Kernel Density Estimation (KDE)

approach through the heatmap analysis tool in QGIS

3.24.2. Based on the method proposed by (Rizzatti

et al., 2020), we calculated the search radius for

obtained tweets before, during, and after the event. In

each case, we applied KDE with a radius of 136, 140,

and 151 km and a pixel size of 500 m. Then, the

quartic Kernel function was chosen, as it is character-

ized by giving more weight to points closer than those

further away. The heat map was finally created, which

is shown in the next section.

Semantic (textual) information extraction from Twitter

data

Topic Modeling is one of the most powerful tech-

niques in text mining, discovering latent data, and

finding relationships between data and text docu-

ments, in which LDA is one of the most popular in this

field (Jelodar et al., 2019). LDA is a generative

probabilistic model based on the concept that a set of

sentences or documents contains certain topics. A

topic refers to a group of words with similar or closely

related meanings under certain probabilities. If the

author of the document (tweet) is a person, these topics

reflect the perspective and vocabulary of that person.

Therefore, in this study, LDA was applied to the final

set of cleaned tweets using the Gensim library to

analyze the unstructured textual information from the

tweets and identify the flooding-related topics before,

during, and after the floodings.

LDA models document D as a mixture of K latent

topics, and each topic describes a multinomial

Table 1 Hashtags set before, during, and after flooding events (near-real time)

Pre-Event

(12–13 July 2021)

Prevention and preparedness

Real-Time Event

(14–17 July 2021)

Immediate disaster response

Post-Event

(18–31 July 2021)

Disaster recovery (Short-Term)

Identification and signaling of flooding

hazards and dissemination of disaster

preparedness and early warning

information at the national or regional

level

Maintaining near real-time communication

and information exchange for improved

situational awareness in space and time

(people as sensors)

Short-term measures addressing

immediate needs (restoring critical

infrastructure, mobilizing volunteers,

emergency shelters, collecting donations,

etc.) and discussing socio-political and

scientific causes and responsibilities of

an event

#Wetterwarnung (weather alert)

#Unwetterwarnung (storm alert)

#Starkregen (heavy rain) #Dauerregen

(continues rain) #Extremwetter (extrem

weather) #Unwetter(storm)

#Hochwasser (flood) #Feuerwehr (fire

department) #Überflutungen(floods)

#Flut (flood) #Überschwemmung

(flooding)

#Hochwasser (flood) #Flut (flood)

#Hochwasserkatastrophe (flood disastre)

#Flutkatastrophe (flood disaster)

#Starkregen (heavy rain)

#Unwetter (storm) #Feuerwehr (fire

department) #Überflutungen (flood)

#Dauerregen (continous rain)

#Überschwemmung (flooding)

#Extremwetter (extrem weather)

#Hochwasserhilfe (flood relief)

#Klimawandel (climate change)

#Fluthilfe (flood aid) #Fluthelfer (flood

helper) #Helfer (helper)

#Hochwasserhilfe (flood relief)

#Spenden (donate) #Infrastruktur

(infrastructure)

#Hochwasser (flood) #Flut (flood)

#Hochwasserkatastrophe (flood disastre)

#Flutkatastrophe (flood disaster)

#Starkregen (heavy rain)

#Unwetter (storm) #Feuerwehr (fire

department) #Überflutungen (flood)

#Dauerregen (continous rain)

#Überschwemmung (flooding)

#Extremwetter (extrem weather)

#Hochwasserhilfe (flood relief)

#Klimawandel (climate change)

#Fluthilfe (flood aid) #Fluthelfer (flood

helper) #Helfer (helper)

#Hochwasserhilfe (flood relief)

#Spenden (donate) #Infrastruktur

(infrastructure)

110 geo-referenced tweets 2830 tweets, including 683 geo-
referenced tweets

3700 tweets, including 1017 geo-
referenced tweets
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distribution over a W word (Huang et al., 2018).

Equation 1 shows how the probability of a corpus is

obtained (Blei et al., 2003).

p D a; bjð Þ ¼
YM

d¼1

rp hd ajð Þ

�
YNd

n¼1

X

zdn

p zdn hdjð Þp wdn zdn; bjð Þ
 !

dhd

ð1Þ

Figure 4 represents the graphical model of the

LDA. The outer box indicates the documents, while

the inner box represents the repeated selection of

topics and words within a document.

For validation of the model and to provide a

convenient way to measure how good a particular

topic model is, the perplexity and coherence measures

are applied. The perplexity score is intuitively based

on the degree of surprise a trained model experiences

when confronted with unfamiliar documents after the

learning phase. Lower perplexity indicates a better

generalization ability of the model (Blei et al., 2003).

On the other hand, the coherence value reflects the

correspondence between numerical scores and users’

perception of the quality of topic models (Mimno

et al., 2011). The higher the topic coherence, the more

interpretable the topic is to humans (Gründer-Fahrer

et al., 2018).

Finally, pyLDAvis was used to visualize the results,

which was developed to help users interpret the topics

in a topic model fitted to a textual corpus of data in an

interactive web-based visualization (Sievert & Shir-

ley, 2014). Compared to traditional clustering tech-

niques, where each tweet can only belong to a single

topic, an advantage of pyLDAvis is that a word can be

clustered to different topics. For example, the word

‘water-level’ may appear in a context related to

situational information or emergency operation. In this

case, it can better represent the nature of the language

(Sievert & Shirley, 2014; Zhou et al., 2021). The

topics extracted from the LDA model reflect the

different aspects of the event (Huang et al., 2018; Zhou

et al., 2021) from a crowds perspective. Thus, we

examined the composition of words in these automat-

ically generated topics for each phase and manually

assigned semantic labels in light of the authors’

domain knowledge and their consensus (Gründer-

Fahrer et al., 2018).

Online survey data collection and processing

The second data source used in this study was an

online survey conducted by (Fekete, 2021) to better

understand the insights and perceptions of disaster

responders involved in 2021 flooding regarding flood

crisis management issues and capacities. The online

survey allows for open and broad participation while

maintaining anonymity on such sensitive topics where

organizations have limitations in sharing information.

Other advantages of online surveys include indepen-

dence from respondents’ local availability and time

and cost savings (Nimrod, 2014). The online survey

was conducted using the SoSciSurvey online tool and

was divided into 31 questions, including 24 closed

questions and seven open questions, with 2264

participants. The preliminary analysis of the survey

was published by (Fekete, 2021). However, in this

study, an in-depth analysis of the open-response texts

Fig. 4 Graphical model representation of LDA; Source: (Blei, et al., 2003)
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is conducted to potentially uncover additional themes,

suggestions, concerns, positive experiences, and areas

for improvement by capturing direct open opinions

and expressions. 911 respondents used the open

response fields, and 37,400 words of text (approxi-

mately 94 pages) were collected. For analysis, each

question’s text was considered a separate corpus. After

pre-processing and cleaning the data, the LDAmethod

for Topic Modeling was used and visualized by word

cloud.

The analyzed data from these two sources, Twitter

and the online survey, were ultimately compiled to

reflect the wisdom of crowds and collective intelli-

gence regarding flood resilience, which is discussed in

more detail in the following section.

Results

Spatio-temporal characteristics of the flood-related

tweets

By examining the spatio-temporal distribution of posts

on social media, we can get an overview of citizen

behavior and reactions to a disaster event. Figure 5

shows the temporal pattern of flood-related tweets in

different disaster phases. Despite the extreme flood

warnings issued by the EFAS as well as the extreme

rainfall warnings announced by the German Weather

Service (DWD) for the eastern and southern federal

states on television and radio from July 12, only a few

tweets were posted on the subject of flooding before

July 14. Nevertheless, the spatial distribution of flood-

related tweets shows that most tweets originated from

these regions (see Fig. 6).

Between July 14 and 17 (during the disaster), the

number of tweets increased dramatically, showing

four peaks, with the first peak occurring between 12:00

and 20:00 on July 14, the second starting at 3:00 on

July 15, the third starting between 7:00 and 21:00 on

July 16, and the last peak occurring between 17:00 and

20:00 on July 17. The heavy rainfall on July 14 and 15

caused enormous flash floods (evening of July 14 to

the early morning of July 15) with water levels up to

more than eight meters in parts of North Rhine-

Westphalia (NW) and Rhineland-Palatinate (RP). In

RP, the districts of Ahrweiler and Trier-Saarburg were

severely affected. Indeed, the ‘‘flood on the Ahr’’

shaped the ‘‘media memory’’ (Broemme, 2022). On

July 16, for an extended period during the day from

Fig. 5 Hourly volume of flood-related tweets from 12 to July 31, 2021
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8:00 to 20:00, tweets about the flood were posted

reflecting the adverse effects of the flood and the

significant impact of the disruption on people, roads,

transportation, infrastructure, etc. Finally, the last

peak occurred on July 17, indicating another flood in

southern Bavaria (BY). Several roads in the region

were closed, and train traffic was partially dis-

rupted. From July 18 (after the disaster), the temporal

pattern of tweets remained the same for about 5 days.

But as time passed, the number of tweets about the

flooding gradually decreased until the end of the

month.

From the hotpot map in Fig. 6, it can be seen that

most tweets in the pre-event phase were posted from

NW, BY, BW, and then RP and Berlin (BB) about

weather conditions and heavy rain warnings. In the

real-time flooding phase, the highest density of tweets

can be seen in NW and RP, as these areas were the

most affected. In the post-event phase, it can be seen

that the kernel density pattern expands to BY and BB,

showing the impact of flooding in the south and also in

the capital city with increasing the number of corre-

sponding tweets. Although BB was slightly affected

by the pluvial flooding, tweets were mainly about

humanitarian aid, risk governance, and climate adap-

tation (see Sect. ’’Post-event Topic Modeling’’).

Content (textual) analysis of social media

and online survey

After pre-processing the relevant tweets in the three

disaster phases (pre-event, real-time, and post-event

(short-term), LDA was used to analyze the content of

tweets in these periods, as it can be assumed that users

send different categories of messages in the different

disaster phases. LDA was also applied to the survey

results indicated in the following subsections.

Pre-event topic modeling

In the pre-event phase (July 12–13), the optimal

number of latent topics (k) based on perplexity (-6.43)

and coherence (0.41) scores was 10. The most frequent

terms were ‘storm’, ‘heavy rain’, ‘climate crisis’,

‘rain’, ‘warn’, ‘fire-brigade’, ‘flood’, ‘extreme’,

‘weather’, ‘summer’, ‘ready’. The generated topics

were visualized with pyLDAvis (Fig. 7). Each bubble

on the left side of the diagram represents a topic. The

larger the bubble, the more prevalent the topic. A good

topic model will have fairly large, non-overlapping

bubbles scattered across the diagram rather than

concentrated in one quadrant. By hovering over one

of the bubbles, the words and bars on the right side are

Fig. 6 Spatial distribution of flood-related tweets (Kernel density) in Germany at the state level (the more reddish the color, the higher

the density of tweets)
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updated. These words are the salient keywords that

make up the selected topic. For example, the selected

topic in Fig. 7 is Topic 1, represented by the words on

the right side of the figure.

The top 10 keywords contributing to this phase in

different topics were 0.043*’’flood’’ ? 0.034*’’

storm’’ ? 0.018*’’rain’’ ? 0.018*’’fire_brigade’’ ?

’’0.018*’’extreme’’ ? 0.018*’’weather’’ ? 0.018*’’

warn’’ ? 0.009*’’continuous-rain’’ ? ’’0.009*’’want’’ ?

0.009*’’severe’’‘, where the weight reflects how

important a keyword is to this theme. Using these

keywords in each topic, we identified the thematic

topics and began coding. Accordingly, Table 2 shows

the most representative topics, including warning,

early action, protective measures, event tracking,

climate change-oriented information, disbelief in

flood probability, and local emergency preparedness.

Real-time event topic modeling

The period between July 14 and 17 was considered the

real-time event phase for the states of NW and RP. As

shown in Sect. ’’Spatio-temporal characteristics of the

flood-related tweets’’, the temporal analysis revealed a

large number of tweets related to the flood event, with

a high level of posting activity compared to the other

two time periods. The spatial pattern also showed that

most tweets originated from the affected states. This

highlights a significant temporal correlation between

flood occurrence and social media activity, implying

that situational information about the disruptions tends

to be generated by locals and nearby communities

affected by the disruptions.

LDA analysis for this phase was conducted with the

optimal number of latent topics (30) based on

perplexity (-7.87) and coherence (0.45) scores. The

top 10 keywords contributing to this phase from

different topics were 0.211*’’help’’ ? 0.245*’’cli-

mate-change’’ ? 0.151*’’flood_disaster’’ ?

0.132*’’donate’’ ? 0.127*’’flood’’ ? 0.137*’’water-

level’’ ? 0.129*’’catastrophe’’ ? 0.091*’’people’’ ?

0.082*’’need’’ ? 0.080*’’infrastructure’’.

Table 3 shows the most relevant labeled themes

extracted from these 30 clusters by analyzing the

keywords in each topic. The themes are oriented

around warning systems, situational information,

Fig. 7 An example of visualization of Topic clusters and top 30 words for Topic 1, pre-event phase
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communication with fellows, disaster mortality,

affected people and their assets, damage to infrastruc-

ture, essential services and facilities, cascading effects

or compounding risks, rescue, and relief oriented,

humanitarian aid, donation and campaigns, senti-

ments, critique to politicians, and preventive

measures.

Post-event topic modeling

This study considers the period between July 18 and

31, the short-term post-event phase. Temporal analysis

in Fig. 5 shows that the tweet activity pattern

remained the same for about five days, and the number

of tweets about the flooding gradually decreased by

the end of the month. According to spatial analysis,

most tweets are generated from two states, NW and

BY.

LDA analysis for this phase was conducted with the

optimal number of latent topics (30) based on

perplexity (-8.28) and coherence (0.51) scores. The

top 10 keywords contributing to this phase from

different topics were 0.235*’’flood-disaster’’ ?

0.161*’’today’’ ? 0.132*’’climate-change’’ ? 0.129*

’’help’’ ? 0.122*’’donate’’ ? 0.112*’’fire-brigade’’

Table 2 Pre-event Topic Modeling, with examples of contributing keywords and representative text

Pre-event Topics

(12–13 July 2021)

Example of contributing

keywords

Example of representative Tweets

Warning Warn, continuous- rain, heavy-

rain, weather, severe, morning,

high, etc

‘Heavy rain has been announced for Bonn and the region

today’, ‘German weather service is again warning of

heavy rain within three days, liters per square meter can

fall in some places—there is a risk of small rivers and

dams’, ‘severe weather warning strong flooding in the

west, beware of the cellar and street’

Early action and protective

measures

Cellar, precaution, soil,

pitchfork, rain, finish, etc

‘And in Berlin even the cafés at the port of urban Vivantes

Klinikum Kreuzberg are now being flooded, fourfold

coffee price and music to run away ‘, ‘as soon as I get

home I will poke holes in the lawn with a pitchfork so that

more water can seep away a compacted soil is poison for

heavy rain’

Predicting local situations and

reflecting on lessons learned

from past events

Protection, prepare, attention,

significant, organize, etc

‘With a few exceptions, we were always lucky here. The

last flood was Whitsun. Neighbors who live right on the

edge of the field have now built small flood walls in the

garden’, ‘we support the thw Ortsverband Mayen as well

as the construction depot of the city together we were able

to fill hundreds of sandbags and send them to the citizens

of Mayen’

Event tracking Today, water-level, threaten,

Cologne, Rhein, significantly,

day, etc

‘Flood in the rhine’, ‘heavy rain Remscheid NW’, ‘good

morning Jenny is the humidity so high where you are too

there is supposed to be a storm with heavy rain today what

is the situation in your region’

Climate change-related

information

Climate-change, crisis, severe,

storm, summer, etc

‘Climate crisis is now’, ‘climate crisis has now uprooted the

system for our children and grandchildren everything is in

it. it starts here we grow beyond ourselves’

Disbelief in the likelihood of

flooding

Lie, sometimes, wrong, may,

summer, DWD, etc

‘Yes there is significantly more water in the rhine but the

flood protection wall is far from being reached’, ‘still

waiting for the announced 150–200 L per square meter

here, not happening here in Düsseldorf, despite all the

warnings, the DWD was wrong’

Local emergency service

preparedness

Fire-brigade, blue light, ready,

people, build, etc

‘We are ready’, ‘heavy rain is announced today for Bonn

and the region. Take precautions like us and pay attention

to the weather and warning reports’
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Table 3 Real-time event Topic Modeling, with examples of contributing keywords and representative text

Real-Time Event Topics

(14–17 July 2021)

Example of contributing keywords Example of representative Tweets

Questioning warning system and

strategy for risk

communication

System, protection, situation, time,

warning, local, authority, etc

‘We need a risk communication strategy and weather

disaster awareness campaigns’, ‘experts said the European

Flood Awareness System (EFAS) issued an extreme flood

warning earlier this week. passed on the warning to local

authorities, who should have been responsible for

organizing any necessary evacuations’, ‘people died

because they were not warned effectively on time, system

failure of disaster protection’

Posting situational and local

information

Water level, Rhein, Ahr, time,

sandbag, street, rescue-worker,

dick, etc

‘Plus all the water from Moselle and Ahr. Rhine is already at

8 m’, ‘the good news is that the water level is now slowly

sinking and the dam is stable and has not moved a

millimeter. the bad news is that the number of deaths has

unfortunately increased. the evacuation is in high water’,

rescue workers secure the dike with sandbags with current

status on the deployment in the east park settlement of

Düsseldorf’

Communication with fellows to

exchange information and help

Thank, greeting, friend, help,

news, internet, cellar, well, see,

etc

‘GIRLFRIEND sits in America, sees the pictures from the

Ahr valley and cannot reach her mother in Bad Neuenahr,

who is in the old people’s home there. anyone knows what

to do there.’, ‘thanks to everyone who’s contacted me to

make sure we’re ok here.’, ‘if someone in Bochum

Langendreer still has a full cellar or something I could

help out with a pump and hoses write to me if necessary’

Reporting on disaster mortality

and missing people

Miss, dead, still-missing, hundred,

victim, people-die, etc

In Schuld, in the Ahrweiler district, 70 people are missing.

Seventy. The small town on the Ahr has 660 inhabitants’,

‘number of dead on the Ahr at 90’, ‘the Lebenshilfe is

around the corner, there were 11 disabled people who

couldn’t get out and called for help…, at some point it got

quiet’, ‘as of this morning, the Koblenz police have

registered more than 90 people who died in the flood

disaster in the greater Ahrweiler area’

Reporting on people and assets

affected

Car, garage, cellar, house, all,

animal, income, business,

relocate, etc

‘As of now, two friends of mine have lost everything—

except their lives. the restaurant we ate at in early June no

longer exists’, ‘severe flooding has it NW Germany

overnight, six houses have collapsed and other houses are

at risk of being washed’, ‘Vanessa lives in Ahrweiler, her

brand new Audi is damaged she lost all.’

Reporting on damage to

infrastructure and disruption of

basic services

Infrastructure, road, bridge, break,

failure, network, power,

highway, etc

‘The Nepomuk Bridge (built-in 1723) no longer stands. Just

like most bridges in the Ahrtal’, ‘All good, no network, no

water. Get in touch, ‘All bridges destroyed for 35 km.

Ahrweiler district in Germany is like a theater of war’,

‘many gas lines have completely ruptured, the apartments

remain cold even in autumn and winter’, ‘highways

attacked by heavy rain’

Provision of essential services

and facilities

Electricity, network, clothes, food,

hygiene, shelter, evacuation, etc

‘Food, drinking water, hygiene items, clothing, blankets, and

dog food can be picked up at the Kalenborn volunteer fire

brigade station’, ‘we currently also have to evacuate the

hospital around patients are already out by helicopter and

the rescue workers are taking lying patients to the Trier

clinics’, ‘in Hagen authorities urge residents of most flood

endangered areas in the city center and near rivers to

evacuate to emergency shelters.’
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? 0.100*’’helper’’ ? 0.091*’’home’’ ? 0.089*’’

death’’ ? 0.081*’’old’’.

Table 4 shows the most relevant labeled themes

extracted from these 30 clusters. The topics are

oriented around crowdfunding and humanitarian

Table 3 continued

Real-Time Event Topics

(14–17 July 2021)

Example of contributing keywords Example of representative Tweets

Reporting cascading effects and

compounding risks

Landslide, corona, pandemic,

combination, transport, bus, late,

dam, etc

‘The consequences of the coincidence of corona and the

flood disaster like in Ahrweiler would certainly have been

devastating. unfortunately, often we think too short-

sighted so that often only luck saves us from worse

damage’, ‘from corona crisis to the flood disaster people

should learn to live with nature and not act as if we were

omnipotent we can solve climate change with climate

protection or we will end up deeper in the climate crisis.’

Reporting the services of

emergency organizations and

helpers

Helper, relief, rescue-worker,

siren, THW, fire-brigade,

deploy, etc

‘German army helping out with the flooding effective areas’,

‘rescue often only possible from the air’, ‘exactly that is

the point, if it is clear that the catchment area of the Kyll/

Ahr will be flooded, then you can organize deployment,

bring forces and equipment to the site’, ‘emergency

services deployed according to the blue lights and sirens, a

mega-caravan is driving over the autobahn in the direction

of Ahrweiler’

Exchange information about

humanitarian aid and

crowdfunding

Flood-aid, donation-kind,

fundraise, help, campaign, etc

There will probably be a lot of packs available for purchase

next week. The proceeds go to winegrowers from the Ahr

Valley who have lost a lot or even everything. Buy wine

and do good with it’, ‘donate whatever you can’, I just

donated money for those affected by the flood disaster, if

you are still looking for a fundraising campaign, you will

find here what you are looking for’

Sharing disaster-related

sentiments

Unbelievable, failure, surprise,

sad, mourning, empathy, etc

‘Wuppertal, Hagen, Hohenlimburg, the Voreifel, the Ahr

Valley and and and…I am speechless and sad’, ‘I am

horrified by these pictures and I feel very sorry for you. It’s

my district town and I know many places on the Ahr from

hiking. Isn’t there the possibility of a call for donations

only for Ahrweiler and Guilt? Think of everyone in the

Ahr valley.’, ‘together we are strong, let’s join forces for

the best possible help’

Criticism of Politicians Minister, chancellor, cdu, green,

laugh, unbureaucratic, election,

etc

‘It is terrible that a prime minister is laughing at more than

100 deaths’, ‘German wine ambassadors visited Ahr

Valley only recently that now disappeared in floods never

seen before. thank you for your solidarity.’, ‘it disgusts me

how heavy flood wave rain is being cannibalized for the

election campaign by all political sides’,’government was

warned days before the catastrophe of the flood that

monumental failure was a monumental failure’

Suggesting preventive measures Climate- change, soil, surface seal,

wind-farm, support, cost,

insurance, etc

‘I think now it is time to take out elementary damage

insurance. climate change is here.’, ‘anyone who calls for

the expansion of wind farms closer to settlements after the

flood should remember that every single system comes

with a reinforced concrete foundation plus driveways a

wind farm so extensive soil sealing means we are currently

seeing the consequences’, ‘the sealed areas of plots of land

that were washed away by the flood did not receive a

building permit’
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Table 4 Post-event Topic Modeling, with examples of contributing keywords and representative text

Real-Time Event Topics

(18–31 July 2021)

Example of contributing keywords Example of representative Tweets

Exchange information on

crowdfunding &

humanitarian assistance

Cloths, money, help, aid, support,

fundraise, campaign, charity, etc

‘Parts of Germany have been hit by floods and lost

everything today I was able to donate two bags full of

clothes several hygiene articles and water to them’,

‘The flood relief fundraising campaign for long-

distance calls via flood catastrophe continues to this

day’, ‘aid from the USA in the flood area the aid

organization aviation without borders from Frankfurt

is working on the Ahrwir holdings’

Suggesting social and financial

support

Social, protection, aid-organization,

business, significant, government state,

etc

‘German government has made available million euros

to help rebuild communities affected by the flood

insurance companies will foot around billion in

claims’, ‘we will donate the sum on your receipt and

all other income from our markets that arose during

this hour of donation to the campaign Deutschland

Hilft alliance of aid organizations provides

emergency aid for the people of the flood wave

Ahrtal’

Sharing disaster-related

sentiments

Victims, empathy, sad, solidarity, angry,

help, people, fail, responsible,

government, etc

‘Germany is a wealthy country and has the resources

for proper flood protection and warning systems the

death toll did not need to be so high that is why

people are angry’, ‘great action under the label

Flutwein, bottles of wine from the Ahr are sold to

support the rebuilding of the regional flood relief

flood trip flood disaster solidarity’

Communicating for the

provision of utilities and

services

Water, food, power, doctor, population,

hospital, relief, service, emergency, etc

‘A friend from the Ahr valley is telling me that

freshwater canisters and tanks will be needed in the

area for the long term’, ‘flood relief for animals I

have just donated some food to the vet’, ‘Emergency

doctors from Badneuenahr picked up spontaneously

shortly after this idyllic location, we went down to the

Ahr valley’, ‘station in Ahrweiler the gastro grill

station is unloaded a lot of good food with it’

Reporting on rebuilding

infrastructure and green

investment

Infrastructure, climate, investment, state,

network, measure, bridge, etc

‘Critical infrastructure such as sewage system is to be

rebuilt as soon as possible’, ‘anyone who still thinks

that investments in climate and environmental

neutrality are too expensive has serious logic deficits

or is part of coal lobby’, I think that a warn app like

Nina should work until the disaster occurs, even if

there is no electricity afterward, including internet

and other infrastructure’, ‘one suspects that the

reconstruction of the destroyed bridge and

infrastructure can easily take up to years’

Appreciation of emergency

organizations and helpers

Flood-disaster, warning, volunteer,

affect, thank-helper, helper, voluntary,

THW, fire-brigade, etc

‘Thank you thank you to the many helpers who

tirelessly support the victims of the flood disaster’,

‘heroes wear flecktarn the soldiers of the Bundeswehr

do great things in the disaster areas and thanks to the

whole country to the rest of the helpers’, ‘returning

from the USA completely different and more

extensive warning infrastructure compared to

Germany warnings on all channels’
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Table 4 continued

Real-Time Event Topics

(18–31 July 2021)

Example of contributing keywords Example of representative Tweets

Exchange information and

communication

Inform, call, hour, report, local, area,

sort, center, emergency, etc

‘Please share and pass on official and secure information

on the situation in the Ahrweiler crisis area is now also

available on flood Ahr info tweet’, ‘does anyone have

information about the situation in Kreuzbergahr’, ‘the

underground car park in Gutbiesdorf is currently full of

water. The neighbors walk around the houses and ask

for the car to be driven out’

Lack of security and

appreciation of helpers

Police, lateral_thinker, attack, help,

THW, garbage, etc

‘Lateral thinkers in flood areas, helpers are insulted and

pelted with garbage’, ‘Violence against voluntary

helpers like sick someone has to be around people

who sacrifice their free time to help others to do

something like that, so-called lateral thinkers and

imitators you have been so stupid’, ‘THW employees

insulted in the crisis area and pelted with garbage’

Highlighting climate change

impacts

climate-change, wash, damage,

everything, danger, temperature, cause,

etc

Massive damage to buildings and infrastructure in

Dernau road bridge in the middle broken railway

tracks washed out broken down or no longer

available’, ‘first NW and RP and now SN and BY

something like that often happens with climate

change and it gets worse’

Highlighting the need for

anticipatory environmental

actions

Climate-change, action, prevent, car,

change, bicycle, urgently-need, etc

‘Who is supposed to pay for today’s system of waste of

resources with environmental destruction and climate

change’, ‘your car taxes energy taxes are not even

enough for the expansion and maintenance of the

infrastructure and the encounter with the environment

and damage to health, that’s why everyone pays for it,

even those who do not own a car’

Highlighting the need for

climate-related policies and

behavioral changes

Climate, policy, case, late, prevent,

amount, hope, question, discussion, etc

‘Good comment from about the climate chancellor

Merkel who understands the huge dangers of climate

change and has made her policy almost exclusively for

big cars, big corporations and big farms’, ‘new fossil

fuel infrastructure is fire accelerator for climate crisis

& considerable investment risk, we greens are not

demanding new long term terminals stop of green

hydrogen infrastructure & renewable to full gas in the

crisis edges’

Highlighting the need for

climate adaptation

Future, often, drought, flood, digital,

learn, measure, state, green, prevent,

development, etc

‘One should also adapt dams to current situations and

climate change in the future there will probably bemore

drought summers but also such heavy rain events not

onlywill suchfloods occur every year’, ‘the state budget

is relieved enormously if, for example, as is currently the

case, it is amatter of reconstruction and immediate relief

measures due to the flood disaster’

Highlighting the need for

climate-related

transformational measures

Policy, environment, system,

organization, modern, investment,

technology, etc

‘What is our path as a country in terms of climate policy

how do we continue with digitization and renewal of

the infrastructure’, ‘through an organizational

separation of infrastructure and operations, the federal

government can concentrate fully on the provision and

modernization of the infrastructure’, ‘organizational

innovation to prevent the diffusion of responsibility

such as unclear responsibilities between federal states’,

‘space technology stands for technical advancement

climate change is fought through intelligent technical

solutions’
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assistance, social and financial support, sentiments for

victims, needed utilities and services, infrastructure

reconstruction, emergency management, information

and communication, lack of security and appreciation

of helpers, environmental change, etc. The data-driven

topics show community discussions about socio-

political and climate-related causes, collecting dona-

tions, on-the-ground assistance, information provi-

sion, and communication, as well as suggestion to

improve risk governance through climate policymak-

ing and organizational innovations.

Online survey topic modeling

LDA analysis was also performed for the survey.

Considering the perplexity and coherence measures

presented in Table 5, the optimal number of latent

topics for each corpus (survey questions) happened to

be K = 3. According to Fekete (2021), although

operational organizations and responders (the group

surveyed) are on the front lines of crisis management,

few studies addressed their perceptions of problems

and capacities. Table 5, therefore, reflects their critical

point of view within the open-ended questions. Instead

of the pyLDAvis visualization, presentation of the

results in this section is based on the 10 contributing

terms and their weights listed in Table 5.

In addition, Fig. 8 shows a visual representation of

the word cloud for each survey question, highlighting

the most frequently used words. This visual represen-

tation helps identify the predominant themes and

issues.

Discussion

Spatiotemporal and semantic characteristics

of the flood-related tweets

Human reactions, such as the frequency of communi-

cation on social media, are dynamic in response to

disruptive events. A spike in the number of tweets may

indicate a change in the situation or a significant

impact of the disruption on people (Fan et al., 2020). In

this study, the spatio-temporal observations are also

consistent with the results of previous studies and

official reports of the July 2021 floods. These results

build on existing evidence that Twitter metadata

reflect actual spatiotemporal events related to flooding

and that the high density of georeferenced flood-

related posts on social media is consistent with actual

affected areas. The spatiotemporal pattern of social

media use during disasters shows that users in affected

areas tend to post more information on social media

compared to unaffected users. This can provide

localized and near-real-time information about evolv-

ing disaster situations for decision makers and

residents (Mostafavi et al., 2017). In addition, the

burst of tweets can help detect such events in near real-

time, such as the detection of flooding in BY (the fifth

temporal peak in Fig. 5), which was underreported in

the news.

In terms of semantic analysis, the pre-event topics

can reflect on anticipatory and preventive capacities.

For example, Fig. 5 shows insufficient tweets, and

Topic Modeling shows disbelief in the likelihood of

flooding. This indicates that early warning systems

have not used multiple/social media channels or that

there is a lack of transparent risk communication.

However, in terms of prevention capacity, the topic of

‘‘predicting local situations and learning from past

events’’ shows that people who have learned from past

experiences try to protect their assets and inform their

peers. In the real-time phase, when people expect the

disaster’s effects, there is great uncertainty, and their

emotional state is generally very vague (Gründer-

Fahrer et al., 2018). The impact of the event often

causes a shock at first and may paralyze people for a

short time. After that, the heroic phase usually begins,

characterized by high activity and altruism (Math

et al., 2015). Most of these insights can reflect on

absorptive capacity by providing evidence to improve

risk monitoring and situational awareness for a better

response and relief operation during such events.

After the event has passed and short-term recovery

has begun, people typically experience a highly

emotional honeymoon phase in which strong commu-

nal compassion and cohesion are observed, and people

band together to solve problems (Gründer-Fahrer

et al., 2018). There may be interruptions and relapses.

Depending on the extent of the recurring threat, the

new impact, or other events, it takes two to eight weeks

(Math et al., 2015). After a disaster, people are often

motivated to discover why an event occurred, who or

what is responsible (or to blame), and how to prevent it

from happening again. These discussions of socio-

political and scientific causes can contribute to

community strengthening and resilience (Houston
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Table 5 Topic modeling for seven open-ended questions of the online survey of the responders

Label 10 contributing terms (codes) and assigned weights

Q1: In which subject areas did you have problems? [coherence score: 0.53; perplexity: - 7.40]

Problem with command and

control structure

0.014*’’order’’ ? 0.014*’’command’’ ? 0.014*’’deployment’’ ? 0.013*’’control-

center’’ ? ’0.012*’’time’’ ? 0.011*’’assignment’’ ? 0.011*’’change’’ ?

0.011*’’leadership’’ ? 0.010*’’structure’’ ? 0.010*’’operation’’

Ineffective communication and

information dissemination

problems

0.035*’’bad_information’’ ? 0.026*’’structure’’ ? 0.021*’’long’’ ? 0.017*’’change’’ ?

0.016*’’force’’ ? 0.016*’’staff’’ ? 0.015*’’frequent’’ ? 0.014*’’take’’ ?

0.013*’’time’’ ? 0.012*’’poor’’

Insufficient provision of

equipment, tools, and

infrastructure

0.023*’’assignment’’ ? 0.019*’’equipment’’ ? 0.017*’’thing’’ ? 0.016*’’personnel’’ ?

’0.016*’’area’’ ? 0.015*’’digital’’ ? 0.014*’’help’’ ? 0.014*’’lack’’ ? 0.013*’’pump’’

? ’’0.013*’’protective’’

Q2: Has an infrastructure failure affected you during operations? [coherence score: 0.50; perplexity: - 6.57]

Lack of communication and

services and tools

0.020*’’digital-radio’’ ? 0.018*’’network’’ ? 0.015*’’map’’ ? 0.012*’’mobile’’ ?

0.011*’’system’’ ? 0.010*’’fail’’ ? 0.010*’’cell-phone’’ ? 0.010*’’area’’ ?

0.010*’’communication’’ ? 0.010*’’mobile’’

Transportation issues 0.020*’’road’’ ? 0.016*’’traffic’’ ? 0.013*’’vehicle’’ ? 0.012*’’street’’ ?

0.012*’’block’’ ? 0.011*’’access’’ ? 0.011*’’passable’’ ? 0.010*’’difficult’’ ?

0.010*’’fuel’’ ? 0.010*’’lack’’

Lack of basic utilities and facilities 0.020*’’catering’’ ? 0.018*’’failure’’ ? 0.015*’’food’’ ? 0.014*’’lack’’ ?

0.012*’’toilet’’ ? 0.011*’’area’’ ? 0.010*’’water’’ ? 0.010*’’power-supply’’ ?

0.009*’’local’’ ? 0.009*’’care’’

Q3: Were there any situations in which you felt at risk? [coherence score: 0.53; perplexity: - 6.86]

The heavy workload for flood

responders

0.017*’’work’’ ? 0.012*’’situation’’ ? 0.011*’’equipment’’ ? 0.011*’’service’’ ?

0.010*’’lack’’ ? 0.010*’’ protective’’ ? 0.009*’’load’’ ? 0.009*’’rest’’ ?

0.007*’’collapse’’ ? 0.007*’’long’’

High level of situational risk in

affected areas

0.013*’’risk’’ ? 0.012*’’flood’’ ? 0.010*’’dangerous’’ ? 0.010*’’mud’’ ?

0.009*’’electricity’’ ? 0.009*’’basement’’ ? 0.008*’’oil’’ ? 0.008*’’contamination’’

? 0.008*’’dam’’ ? 0.007*’’driver’’

Lack of personal safety and

security

0.010*’’danger’’ ? 0.008*’’police’’ ? 0.008*’’wear’’ ? 0.008*’’mud’’ ?

0.007*’’protect’’ ? 0.007*’’camp’’ ? 0.007*’’mask’’ ? 0.007*’’access’’ ?

0.007*’’panic’’ ? 0.006*’’misinformation’’

Q4: Were there aspects of your assignment that you found particularly positive? [coherence 0.46; perplexity:- 6.21]

Good level of collective action and

community solidarity

0.075*’’cooperation’’ ? 0.050*’’aid-organization’’ ? 0.041*’’helper’’ ?

0.023*’’collaboration’’ ? 0.022*’’volunteer’’ ? 0.021*’’mission’’ ?

0.019*’’willingness-help’’ ? 0.018*’’merge’’ ? 0.018*’’support’’ ?

0.017*’’encouragement’’

Good level of Social cohesion and

bounded community

0.167*’’cohesion’’ ? 0.079*’’cooperation’’ ? 0.040*’’helper’’ ? 0.036*’’organization’’

? 0.035*’’support’’ ? 0.034*’’work’’ ? 0.034*’’camaraderie’’ ? 0.028*’’regardless’’

? 0.020*’’team’’ ? 0.019*’’helpfulness’’

Care of society for the physical

and social well-being of helpers

0.065*’’gratitude’’ ? 0.046*’’support’’ ? 0.044*’’food’’ ? 0.025*’’courteous’’ ?

0.021*’’great’’ ? 0.020*’’help’’ ? 0.020*’’provide’’ ? 0.019*’’concern’’ ?

0.018*’’care’’ ? 0.017*’’catering’’

Q5: In what areas do you think improvements are needed so that volunteers return from their assignments more satisfied? [coherence

score: 0.41; perplexity: - 7.02]

Improving coordination and

management

0.014*’’training’’ ? 0.012*’’management’’ ? 0.010*’’leadership’’ ? 0.010*’’staff’’ ?

0.009*’’vehicle’’ ? 0.009*’’coordination’’ ? 0.009*’’train’’ ?

0.008*’’communication’’ ? 0.007*’’structure’’ ? 0.007*’’organization’’

Improving community and

stakeholder knowledge

0.010*’’helper’’ ? 0.009*’’volunteer’’ ? 0.008*’’problem’’ ? 0.008*’’deployment’’ ?

0.007*’’local’’ ? 0.006*’’official’’ ? 0.006*’’knowledge’’ ? 0.006*’’preparation’’ ?

0.006*’’training’’ ? 0.006*’’information’’

Improving disaster preparedness

and planning

0.011*’’exchange’’ ? 0.009*’’deploy’’ ? 0.008*’’equipment’’ ? 0.008*’’train’’ ?

0.008*’’prepare’’ ? 0.007*’’organization’’ ? 0.007*’’spontaneous-helper’’ ?

0.007*’’material’’ ? 0.007*’’preparation’’ ? 0.006*’’alarm’’
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et al., 2014). The data-driven topics show community

discussions about socio-political and climate-related

causes, collecting donations, on-the-ground assis-

tance, information provision, and communication, as

well as suggestion for adaptive and transformative

measures to improve risk governance through climate

policymaking and organizational innovations.

Topic Modeling of responders’ answers, with their

high motivation, critical attitude, and high expecta-

tions for the functioning of the administration and

coordination systems, highlighted the need to improve

the communication system, the timely and clear

transmission of information, and better coordination

and management. On the other hand, they emphasized

the necessity to improve knowledge about disasters to

enable better disaster preparedness and planning. This

requires the involvement of all levels, local people

(individuals) and stakeholders (organizations), as well

as state and federal governments (institutions), to

achieve mutual understanding in such situations. In the

following section, the extracted topics are complied to

inform disaster resilience resulting form our bottom-

up processing.

Compilation of extracted topics from Twitter

and online survey in the context of resilience

capacities

In this section, in-depth analysis of the two data

sources led us to compile extracted topics under the

five overarching resilience capacities (preventive,

anticipative, absorptive, adaptive, and transformative)

(Manyena et al., 2019) to reflect people’s collective

insights, experiences, and opinions related to flood

disaster for improved disaster resilience in general.

This sensing approach provides localized knowledge

and information for disaster resilience initiatives to

develop practical solutions, that reflect the commu-

nity’s place-based needs and capacities. Figure 9 thus

reflects the collective opinion on flood-related issues

and capacities categorized under the above mentioned

resilience capacities.

The findings underscore the need for multi-level

and cross-sectoral planning and education to reduce

disaster risk. Sustainable and risk-sensitive land use

planning, such as the location of wind farms and the

ratio of the sealed area upstream of the flood-prone

zone, is emphasized. Critical infrastructure robustness

Table 5 continued

Label 10 contributing terms (codes) and assigned weights

Q6: What do you expect from the people? [coherence score: 0.58; perplexity: - 7.10]

Improving knowledge, skill, and

preparation for disasters

0.020*’’understanding’’ ? 0.014*’’task’’ ? 0.011*’’affect’’ ? 0.010*’’knowledge’’ ?

0.010*’’local’’ ? 0.009*’’preparation’’ ? 0.009*’’organization’’ ?

0.009*’’evacuation’’ ? 0.009*’’protection’’ ? 0.008*’’inform’’

Improving mutual understanding

between people, volunteers, and

relief organizations during

operations

0.033*’’understanding’’ ? 0.013*’’volunteer’’ ? 0.010*’’better’’ ? 0.010*’’disaster’’ ?

0.009*’’coordination’’ ? 0.009*’’helper’’ ? 0.008*’’private’’ ? 0.008*’’warning’’ ?

0.007*’’task’’ ? 0.007*’’priority’’

Avoid causing additional traffic 0.015*’’instruction’’ ? 0.012*’’understand’’ ? 0.011*’’respect’’ ? 0.011*’’operation’’

? 0.010*’’route’’ ? 0.010*’’access’’ ? 0.009*’’road’’ ? 0.008*’’civilian’’ ?

0.008*’’block’’ ? 0.008*’’free’’

Q7: Do you have any additional remarks? [coherence score: 0.45; perplexity: - 7.25]

Need for timely and efficient

communication

0.013*’’mission’’ ? 0.012*’’communication’’ ? 0.009*’’staff’’ ? 0.008*’’faster’’ ?

0.007*’’information’’ ? 0.006*’’lack’’ ? 0.006*’’authority’’ ? 0.006*’’early’’ ?

0.006*’’warning’’ ? 0.006*’’volunteer’’

Planning, organizing, and

practicing for DRR

0.010*’’phase’’ ? 0.010*’’logistic’’ ? 0.008*’’communication’’ ? 0.008*’’risk’’ ?

0.007*’’training’’ ? 0.007*’’alarm’’ ? 0.007*’’operation’’ ? 0.007*’’need’’ ?

0.007*’’fire_brigade’’ ? 0.007*’’long’’

Timely disaster assistance by

authorities at all levels

0.012*’’state’’ ? 0.012*’’improve’’ ? 0.011*’’organization’’ ? 0.009*’’available’’ ?

0.008*’’unnecessary’’ ? 0.008*’’structure’’ ? 0.008*’’aid’’ ? 0.007*’’resource’’ ?

0.007*’’accommodation’’ ? 0.006*’’federal-state’’
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was under criticism due to massive damage to water,

power, and transportation systems. Based on the

results, the redundancy of communication networks

and communication channels should be considered to

tackle problems imposed by power outages and

interruptions in Internet connectivity. Response

Fig. 8 Word cloud of survey questions
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capabilities in uncertain and time-critical situations

should be improved through disaster-related training

and coordinated mobilization of resources. On the

other hand, community-level preparedness is empha-

sized, such as the importance of insurance against

Fig. 9 Compiling social media and online survey topics under resilience capacities themes toward resilient community development in

Germany
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flood hazards, which shows the community’s willing-

ness and knowledge to take action.

Collective knowledge to improve anticipatory

capacity emphasized the need for foresight and timely

recognition of threats, consideration of uncertainties,

the establishment of effective early warning systems

using multi-level and multichannel communication,

training decision makers and communities on uncer-

tainties, and improving their disaster-related knowl-

edge and skills. In addition, the problem of disbelief in

the likelihood of flooding and lack of preparedness for

unforeseen events indicates that further study is

urgently needed on how such risks should be assessed

and communicated at all decision-making levels to

avoid such disasters in the future.

To improve absorptive capacity and reduce the

number of affected people and assets, the collective

insights point to the need for practical collaboration

among organizations, volunteers, and affected popu-

lations based on an established mutual understanding;

and better coordination and management of resources

and human capital in disaster response. Moreover, the

findings show the criticism of site selection for critical

services such as health centers, which should not be

located in flood-prone areas. However, the results

show that social cohesion and community solidarity,

as well as high levels of humanitarian assistance and

crowdfunding, which are important indicators of

socioeconomic resilience, were positively evaluated

by people.

In improving adaptive capacity, people addressed

the need for socio-egological adaptations to climate

change impacts, such as soil erosion control, environ-

mental and cultural heritage protection, and better

ecosystem monitoring. They emphasized the need for

government investment in socioeconomic security,

capacity building, and empowerment of local author-

ities (municipalities) and communities to have active

decision-making roles in emergencies. They also

emphasized the need for education and training in

response and recovery skills for all groups and

practical tools for better risk communication in a

transparent, clear, and continuous format. The empha-

sis on flood insurance penetration indicates that people

are socioculturally aware of the insurance gap, and

therefore strategies should be developed to insure

more people exposed to flood risk.

To improve absorptive capacity and reduce the

number of affected people and assets, the collective

insights point to the need for practical collaboration

among organizations, volunteers, and affected popu-

lations based on an established mutual understanding;

and better coordination and management of resources

and human capital in disaster response. Moreover, the

findings show the criticism of site selection for critical

services such as health centers, which should not be

located in flood-prone areas. However, the results

show that social cohesion and community solidarity,

as well as high levels of humanitarian assistance and

crowdfunding, which are important indicators of

socioeconomic resilience, were positively evaluated

by people.

In improving adaptive capacity, people addressed

the need for socio-egological adaptations to climate

change impacts, such as soil erosion control, environ-

mental and cultural heritage protection, and better

ecosystem monitoring. They emphasized the need for

government investment in socioeconomic security,

capacity building, and empowering local authorities

(municipalities) and communities to take active deci-

sion-making role in emergencies. They also empha-

sized the need for education and training in response

and recovery skills for all groups and practical tools

for better risk communication in a transparent, clear,

and continuous format. The emphasis on flood insur-

ance penetration indicates that people are sociocul-

turally aware of the insurance gap, and therefore

strategies should be developed to insure more people

who are at risk of flooding.

For transformational resilience, the public reaction

and sentiment toward the government’s approaches

reflect the need to incorporate new climate-related

policies, investments in advanced technologies and

infrastructure modernization, and new platforms and

innovative municipal early warning systems to

improve resilience. In addition, it has been highlighted

that local governments should be equipped with an

effective coordination mechanism in disaster manage-

ment that allows for multi-level collaboration and

flexible decision-making processes in time-critical

situations. The wisdom of the crowds also reflects the

importance of new social norms and values that lead to

long-term behavioral changes to reduce the impacts of

climate change, indicating the contributors’ exem-

plary climate-related knowledge. Finally, the result

shows that individuals and communities supported

self-organized peer-to-peer relief efforts using their

capacities and resources. Better information flow,
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therefore, results in increased self-organization among

the population affected by disasters.

This in-depth contextual analysis, along with the

temporal and spatial proximity of social media posts

and the online survey, allows disaster management

agencies to hear from the public and build resilience

capacity based on the collective sociocultural charac-

teristics of the community. Moreover, this bottom-up

and web-based approach could be a near real-time

alternative or complement traditional participatory

methods and techniques of organizing interviews,

meetings, and workshops for situational analysis and

unfolding of such events that usually last months.

Key challenges and future research

Any research approach faces challenges and is subject

to certain limitations that are difficult to overcome. It

is well known that social media and online surveys are

not representative of the entire population. Issues such

as unequal access to web-based tools (e.g., technology,

skills, education), digital disengagement, and trust and

privacy concerns could pose challenges in such

studies. However, the rapid advances in technology,

society, and digital innovation as influential drivers

can provide opportunities to develop shared and

collaborative platforms that all can use with different

levels of education, knowledge, and skills.

Moreover, while LDA is one of the best and most

widely used algorithms for topic modeling, processing

its results can be challenging. Labeling the results

requires a high level of expertise and is labor-intensive

and time-consuming. This should be addressed in

future work to facilitate practitioners and researchers

in the timely use of such large datasets in decision-

making processes.

Based on our research goal to obtain collective

knowledge, the spatiotemporal analysis of tweets was

limited to the country level due to the dramatic

flooding across the country. However, according to the

German constitution, which grants the states the

authority to enact emergency management laws, there

are differences among the states regarding leadership,

training, and types of equipment. Therefore, future

studies could analyze the tweets with state boundaries

and compare the results with this study.

Monitoring and assessing climate resilience at

multiple temporal and spatial scales is key to devel-

oping proactive management strategies to address

climate change. One of the major challenges in

measuring disaster resilience is the inclusion of soft

sociocultural factors. This study demonstrates the

potential of crowdsourcing data as a rich data source

for these attributes such as community solidarity,

learning from the past, social cohesion, and experi-

ence. Thus, further studies are needed to enable the

integration of these into the measurement and mon-

itoring of resilience dynamics.

Conclusion

As extreme events induced by climate change will

continue to increase in frequency and severity, we

should harness the power of today’s web-based

communication culture to enable the timely sharing

of disaster-related information, situational awareness,

and unfolding of unforeseen situations. Since the July

2021 flood disaster in Germany became a tipping point

for questioning community vulnerability and risk

governance and practices in the face of an unexpected

event, this study, analyzed two data sources, Twitter

data (passive crowdsourced data) and an online survey

of responders involved in the relief effort, to explore

the wisdom of the crowds on that. To this end, we used

the LDA method for Topic Modeling for text analysis

and coded collective insights at near-real-time of

flooding. In addition to semantic analysis, spatiotem-

poral patterns of online disaster communication were

analyzed to determine the contribution patterns asso-

ciated with the affected areas.

The findings provide an evidence-based and bot-

tom-up approach to disaster resilience by optimizing

the diversity and spectrum of experience and knowl-

edge of contributors with different backgrounds on

flood resilience and reflecting their sociocultural

characteristics. Based on the findings of this study,

to improve flood resilience, preventive and anticipa-

tory resilience strategies such as adopting sustainable

pathways (e.g., risk-sensitive land use planning and

climate-resilient housing and infrastructure) and

effective risk governance considering uncertainties

(e.g. clear risk communication and multi-level early

warning system) should be strengthened. This requires

co-design and multi-level collaboration with a shared

resilience vision. In addition, adaptation to the

changing environment (e.g., empowering local gov-

ernments and communities and market penetration of
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flood insurance) and achieving transformation (em-

bedding new climate-related policies and social

norms) should be promoted based on new norms,

values, and flexible structures in risk thinking and

governance. This needs improved risk knowledge at

multiple levels, collaborative learning processes, and

leveraging innovative tools and new data sources that

lead to improved disaster resilience.

Passive crowdsourcing combined with online sur-

veys as a bottom-up approach provides a more timely

and cost-effective alternative to other participatory

techniques, such as organizing meetings and work-

shops to analyze situations and unfold such events, and

enables the participation of citizens who are not

otherwise involved in scientific or administrative

activities. This approach can also help capture soft

sociocultural factors such as the extent of community

solidarity or community readiness for climate-related

policies. Considering collective insights, perceptions,

and expectations as part of the decision-making

process helps identify short-term priorities for action

and ultimately develop place-based disaster resilience

strategies based on the community’s medium- to long-

term needs and capacities. Finally, as part of such

bottom-up processes, we should be mindful of issues

such as the digital divide, local disparities, and digital

disengagement.
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